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Continuously recording Global Positioning System stations near the 28 March 2005
rupture of the Sunda megathrust [moment magnitude (Mw) 8.7] show that the
earthquake triggered aseismic frictional afterslip on the subduction megathrust,
with a major fraction of this slip in the up-dip direction from the main rupture.
Eleven months after the main shock, afterslip continues at rates several times the
average interseismic rate, resulting in deformation equivalent to at least a Mw 8.2
earthquake. In general, along-strike variations in frictional behavior appear to
persist over multiple earthquake cycles. Aftershocks cluster along the boundary
between the region of coseismic slip and the up-dip creeping zone. We observe that
the cumulative number of aftershocks increases linearly with postseismic
displacements; this finding suggests that the temporal evolution of aftershocks is
governed by afterslip.

Slip on faults occurs as a combination of relatively continuous aseismic creep and
transient slip events. These transient events occur as earthquakes radiating seismic waves,
and also as aseismic events with characteristic time scales of days to years. A better
understanding of the physical factors that control the relative amounts and location of
seismic and aseismic slip is a key goal in the study of fault mechanics and in particular
can affect assessments of regional seismic and tsunami hazards. After a large earthquake,
postseismic deformation may result from earthquake-induced slip along the plate
interface, commonly referred to as afterslip, and as viscoelastic relaxation in the volume
surrounding the fault rupture (1–3). Thus, well-positioned postseismic observations can
probe the mechanical properties of subduction megathrusts and the media that surround
them.
Geodetic and seismological investigations suggest that typical subduction megathrust
earthquakes involve fault rupture at depths between ~10 km and ~50 km, and that rupture
all the way up to the trench is rare (4). However, evidence for slip on the shallowest
portions of a megathrust has been notoriously difficult to evaluate. We commonly assume
that seismic slip decreases in both up-dip and down-dip directions, presumably bounded
by regions where frictional behavior of the fault does not support stick-slip (i.e., seismic)
rupture (5). These variations with depth are thought to result from the direct effect of
temperature on the rheology of the plate interface or from indirect effects associated with
metamorphism (6–8). In particular, the frictional behavior of the shallowest part of the
megathrust is commonly assumed to be governed by clay minerals that promote ratestrengthening friction (6). Down-dip of the seismogenic zone, the megathrust presumably
creeps continuously at approximately the plate convergence rate. In contrast to down-dip
variations in seismogenic behavior, the underlying causes for along-strike variations
remain enigmatic (9–13). Furthermore, what is actually happening along the shallowest
portion of the megathrust is poorly known because of a lack of proximal geodetic
observations in most areas. In contrast to most seismically active subduction zones, the
presence of islands relatively close to the trench and above the seismogenic portions of
the Sunda megathrust makes it possible to constrain coseismic, postseismic, and
interseismic processes from geodetic monitoring and paleogeodetic studies (Fig. 1).

The 28 March 2005 Mw 8.7 Nias-Simeulue earthquake resulted from rupture of the subduction megathrust off the shore of northwestern Sumatra, southeast of the 26 December
2004 Mw 9.1 Aceh-Andaman rupture (14, 15). In this region, the Indo-Australian plate
converges obliquely toward the Sunda Block at a rate of ~57 mm/year (16) (Fig. 1, inset).
This convergence is approximately partitioned into a 40 mm/year trench-normal
component on the megathrust and a 25 mm/year component of dextral slip along the
Sumatran Fault (17, 18). The subduction megathrust off the shore of Sumatra has
produced four earthquakes with magnitudes larger than 8 since 1797, including a M ~8.5
event near Nias in 1861 (19, 20) that occurred in the approximate region of the southern
asperity of the 2005 event. Paleogeodetic and recent continuous Global Positioning
System (cGPS) data from the Sumatran GPS Array (SuGAr) (21) as well as survey-mode
GPS data suggest that the shallow portion of the megathrust up-dip of the Batu Islands
(Fig. 1) is creeping during the interseismic period (19, 22). The 2005 rupture occurred
beneath the northern portion of SuGAr, permitting a record of both coseismic and
postseismic deformation.
The coseismic and postseismic slip model. We use cGPS data spanning the first 11
months after the 2005 Nias-Simeulue earthquake, including nine SuGAr sites and the
station

SAMP,

installed

by

the

Indonesian

National

Surveying

Agency

(BAKOSURTANAL) (Fig. 1) (15, 23). Three sites (LEWK, BSIM, and LHWA) were
installed about a month before the Nias-Simeulue earthquake; three sites (PBLI, BITI,
and BTHL) were installed 5 months after the earthquake; and three sites (PSMK, PTLO,
and PBAI) just south of the Equator were installed in mid-2002, well before the AcehAndaman earthquake. In addition, 102 field measurements of vertical displacements from
coral microatolls constrain the coseismic slip model. In the modeling of postseismic
deformation, we use only the cGPS data.
The models considered here assume that all surface deformation is caused by slip on a
dipping fault plane (i.e., the megathrust) embedded in a horizontally layered elastic space
(23). The fault geometry differs slightly from that used previously (24); it is extended in
length and width and has an additional segment at depth. The model fault approximately
follows the curvature of the trench and changes dip from 10°to 30°at a depth of 27 km.

The bottom of the model fault occurs at 100 km depth (Fig. 2) and follows the WadatiBenioff zone, as defined by relocated seismicity spanning the period 1964 to 2005 (25).
Constraints on the dip angle of the shallower portion come from the joint analysis of
coseismic geodetic and seismic data (26), which yields a preferred dip angle for the
seismogenic fault of between 8°and 12°. This range of dips can account simultaneously
for the geodetic displacements, the seismic moment, and the amplitude of the spheroidal
and toroidal normal modes (26).
We invert both coseismic and postseismic slip distributions with the use of the same
fault geometry and a priori constraints on the rake (23). We have explored the impact of
minimizing model roughness and model length (figs. S1 and S2). The time-dependent
inversion of postseismic slip history adopts the extended network inversion filter (ENIF)
approach (27, 28). The GPS time series and model predictions, excluding estimates of
benchmark wobble and reference-frame errors, are shown in fig. S3 (29).
The coseismic slip distribution, constrained by both the cGPS and the coral microatoll
data (24), has two major loci of slip, separated by a region of negligible slip near the
hypocenter (Fig. 2). Thus, the Nias-Simeulue earthquake resulted from two distinct
ruptures: a Mw 8.2 event to the north of the hypocenter and a Mw 8.5 event to the south.
Within the limits of resolution, the peak model slip values are 8 m (in the north) and 11 m
(in the south). This coseismic model is similar to an earlier version that was determined
using a slightly different megathrust geometry (24). Our present approach to damping is
more rigorous and leads to a more spatially compact distribution of slip (23). The spatial
coverage of data enables discrimination of the spatial extent of primary slip areas (fig.
S1). The lack of up-dip coseismic slip is a robust feature of our model.
The postseismic slip distribution results from inversion of only the cGPS data. Even
without microatoll data, resolution tests suggest that we can resolve up-dip afterslip well,
whereas we can resolve down-dip afterslip only north of the hypocenter (fig. S2). The
spatial distribution of postseismic slip remains basically stationary throughout the entire
11-month period (figs. S5 and S6). We note that the availability of data from three
additional sites (PBLI, BITI, and BTHL) south of the rupture increases the model spatial

resolution for later periods (fig. S6). Given that the pattern of slip is constant when we do
not use these sites, we infer that the pattern we estimate including these sites is likely to
be representative of the earlier period as well (fig. S6).
Afterslip occurs in three primary regions: up-dip, down-dip, and south of the coseismic
rupture (Fig. 2). The most extensive resolvable region of afterslip lies up-dip of the
coseismic rupture, where the maximum amount of afterslip over 11 months is ~1.4 m.
Our confidence in the relative location of coseismic and postseismic slip is primarily
driven by the observations of vertical displacements at two cGPS sites, LHWA and BSIM.
These sites show coseismic uplift of 2.88 m and 1.60 m, respectively, but postseismic
subsidence of 0.17 m and 0.05 m.
In the first 11 months after the earthquake, cumulative fault slip of ~0.5 m occurs both
beneath the Batu Islands and down-dip of the coseismic rupture. The extent of down-dip
slip is only loosely constrained because only one cGPS site, SAMP, provides data from
mainland Sumatra. Indeed, there may have been considerable afterslip east of Nias, but
we do not have sufficient data to resolve it. In many portions of the fault, the slip rate
after 11 months is still about twice the long-term average plate convergence rate.
Discussion. The good fits to both vertical and horizontal components of coseismic and
postseismic displacements suggest that our assumed fault geometry is adequate and that
both coseismic and postseismic deformation resulted from slip on the megathrust. In the
first 11 months of postseismic deformation, we see no evidence indicative of viscoelastic
relaxation. This is probably due to the proximity of the geodetic stations to the rupture
and to the short time span of the observations. Afterslip in the 11 months following the
main shock has a geodetic moment of at least 2.5

1021 N m, equivalent to an Mw 8.2

event or at least 25% of the coseismic moment. The estimate of postseismic geodetic
moment is a minimum estimate, because there are likely to be regions of afterslip not
resolved with the available data.
Most of the coseismic slip occurred within 150 km of the trench and within the locked
fault zone, as inferred from modeling of paleogeodetic and geodetic data (19, 22, 30, 31).
To first order, and within the inherent limits of our model resolution, the region with

afterslip surrounds the area that slipped during the earthquake. There appears to be little
overlap between the coseismic and aseismic patches. Bearing in mind the limitations in
spatial resolution, we find that 95% of the coseismic potency was released at depths
between 13 and 48 km during the 2005 event, with a maximum at ~22 km (fig. S7).
Generally speaking, the inferred rakes of both coseismic and postseismic slip are
parallel to each other, approximately perpendicular to the trench, and consistent with
previous inferences of strain partitioning across the forearc (32, 33). An exception to this
behavior occurs in the south, near the Batu Islands, where the coseismic and postseismic
models predict slip rakes that are parallel to the general direction of convergence between
the Australian plate and the Sunda Block (Fig. 3). Although poorly constrained, such
behavior implies along-strike variations in strain partitioning.
The correlation between coseismic Coulomb stress change,

CFS, on the plate

interface and the distribution of afterslip (Fig. 3) (23) suggests that afterslip is a response
of the megathrust to the sudden increase of stress due to the earthquake rupture. The
patch with large afterslip up-dip of the coseismic rupture clearly coincides with a zone of
increased CFS; this correlation also seems to hold for the down-dip afterslip zone,
except east of Nias where the afterslip model is poorly resolved.
The coseismic slip distribution (Fig. 2) shows a distinct saddle between the Simeulue
and Nias patches. This region of low slip corresponds to the location of the hypocenter
and to the location of a distinct north-south bend in the band of aftershocks (Fig. 2).
Previous studies have suggested that a structural tear occurs in this region, corresponding
to the Batee Fault, and may be associated with more complex megathrust geometry than
that used here (17, 34).
To test the extent to which the spatial variations in slip are stationary in time, we
consider historical and paleogeodetic records (19, 20). Southeast of Nias, beneath the
Batu Islands, the region of 2005 afterslip correlates with a prominent cluster of mediumsized earthquakes in the past century (20). However, coral microatolls show that, as in
2005, vertical deformation during the great historical earthquakes of 1797, 1833, and
1861 was small (35). Hence, we presume that megathrust slip in this region is primarily

aseismic, with the medium-sized earthquakes representing small, spatially limited locked
regions (22). We have inferred similarly low seismogenic coupling beneath the northern
half of Simeulue in the region separating the 2004 and 2005 events (24). Seismicity
preceding the 2005 earthquake (25) reveals distinct northeast-southwest-trending zones
near northeastern Simeulue and near the Batu Islands (Fig. 2). We suggest that these
zones that experience frequent small earthquakes during the interseismic period are likely
to be regions dominated by aseismic slip. Because of the higher rates of seismicity in
these regions, it may be more likely that a large megathrust event would nucleate there
and eventually grow into areas that are more tightly coupled. Such behavior maybe seen
for the Nias-Simeulue earthquake as well as the 2004 Aceh-Andaman and 1995
Antofagasta, Chile, earthquakes (12, 15).
The cGPS postseismic displacement histories are well fit if we assume that afterslip
results from rate-strengthening frictional sliding of the plate interface in response to the
coseismic stress change (Fig. 4, A to C) (23). The model is a system consisting of a
spring and a slider with a single degree of freedom (36), where the slider obeys an
experimental rate-strengthening friction law (37, 38):
is the driving shear stress,
parameter,

is the normal stress,

is the sliding velocity, and

displacement follows the predicted
characteristic time,

,

, where

and

is a positive rheological

are reference values. The postseismic
⁄

temporal evolution, where the

is estimated to be ~3 days, and

⁄

is on the

order of 0.2 to 0.7 MPa. Alternatively, by analyzing the evolution of slip as a function of
the evolving postseismic stresses according to our afterslip model (39), we find

to be

~0.2 MPa both up-dip and down-dip of the coseismic rupture (fig. S8). If we assume that
hydrostatic ambient pore pressure gives values of effective normal stress due to
overburden of ~200 MPa and ~1000 MPa for the up-dip (~10 km) and down-dip regions
(~60 km), respectively, these values result in estimates of

of ~5 x 10–4, comparable to

the value of ~10 x 10–4 at 35 km depth derived from afterslip following the 2003 Mw 8.0
Tokachi-oki, Japan, earthquake (39), or the value of 3 x 10–4 at 50 km depth for the 2001
Mw 8.4 Arequipa, Peru, earthquake (40). These values are one to two orders of magnitude
lower than estimated in laboratory studies (41, 42). A value of

at the lower end of

experimental estimates (~50 x 10–4) would imply a low effective normal stress of ~40
MPa. Any explanation for such a low value is conjectural; high pore pressure is one
possibility.
About 2100 aftershocks with body wave magnitude

> 3 (43) occurred in the first

year following the 2005 event. These aftershocks amount to only ~7% of the postseismic
geodetic moment, indicating that afterslip was essentially aseismic. Most of these
aftershocks form a distinct trench-parallel band between the coseismic slip patches and
the up-dip zone of afterslip (Fig. 2). A less striking band of aftershocks northeast of
Simeulue corresponds to the down-dip and southern edges of the Simeulue coseismic slip
patch.
The temporal evolution of aftershocks may reflect a delayed response to the coseismic
stress change of a population of small, volumetrically distributed, secondary faults (42).
According to this model, the cumulative number of aftershocks should follow a
⁄

evolution, mathematically equivalent to that of afterslip. However, we may

expect different characteristic times,

and

,

because each process should reflect

independent responses to the coseismic stress change. An alternative mechanism has
seismicity controlled by the stressing rate associated with afterslip (44). In this case, both
processes should have the same characteristic time, as was found for aftershocks of the
1999 Chi-Chi, Taiwan, and 2001 Arequipa, Peru, earthquakes (40, 44). A third potential
model has aftershocks driven by the coseismic stress change but also includes the spatial
and temporal modulation of stress-associated afterslip (42).
To test these models, we consider two near-field cGPS sites (LHWA and BSIM),
which we compare to the temporal evolution of nearby aftershocks, and one far-field
cGPS site (SAMP), which we compare to the deep aftershocks. We find a clear linear
relationship between cumulative displacement and cumulative number of aftershocks in
regions near these cGPS sites (Fig. 4, D to F). For SAMP, this linear relationship exists
both after the 2004 Mw 9.1 event and after the 2005 event. The linear relationship
between the cumulative number of aftershocks and the cumulative displacement at large
times is not surprising (when presumably

and

) because both

processes should then vary linearly with the logarithm of time. The linear correlation in
the early postseismic phase, when both aftershocks and afterslip depart from a linear
dependence on the logarithm of time (Fig. 5 and fig. S9), is more meaningful. In the
context of the functional form adopted here, the aftershocks and the afterslip have
characteristic times that differ by no more than a factor of 2, although we cannot
determine whether the times are exactly the same (Fig. 5). We note that a related
observation for repeating earthquakes in the Loma Prieta aftershock zone suggests that
the recurrence interval follows the characteristic inverse time decay, consistent with a
model in which the repeating events are driven by creeping in the surrounding medium
(45).
Our present models are limited by the lack of detailed structural information, in
particular the role of splay and strike-slip faults and variations in elastic structure. Despite
the limitations of the existing models, the 2005 Nias-Simeulue earthquake clearly
illustrates the importance of aseismic slip on the shallowest portion of the megathrust. A
wide variety of interseismic, coseismic, and postseismic data from the northern Sumatran
forearc suggests that frictional behavior of the megathrust varies abruptly in space but not
rapidly in time. Early near-field deformation following the 2005 Nias-Simeulue
earthquake is dominated by afterslip on the megathrust, and both afterslip and aftershocks
have the same functional dependence on time. Although temperature might be a key
factor controlling regional upper and lower limits to seismogenic patches and down-dip
variations of frictional properties, other factors must be called upon to explain the longlived along-strike variations of the mode of slip seen here and in other subduction zones
(12, 13).
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List of Figures
Fig. 1. Surface displacement estimated at the location of the cGPS stations in northern
Sumatra for three time periods: The interseismic period before the 2004 AcehAndaman earthquake (green arrows), the 2005 Nias-Simeulue earthquake
coseismic period (red arrows), and the 11-month period after the 2005
earthquake (black arrows). White and red stars indicate epicenters of 2004 AcehAndaman and 2005 Nias-Simeulue earthquakes, respectively. The black barbed
line denotes the Sunda megathrust. Interseismic displacements for LEWK, BSIM,
and LHWA are not derived from cGPS data, but rather from a model constrained
by campaign GPS data (46). Estimates of coseismic displacement for PTLO and
PBAI are too small to be visible at this scale. Three sites (PBLI, BITI, and BTHL)
were installed after the earthquake and do not have estimates of coseismic
displacements. (Inset) Regional geography with motion of the Australian plate
relative to the Sunda Block indicated by blue arrows.
Fig. 2. Compilation of inferred coseismic and postseismic slip, illustrating extensive
afterslip up-dip from the main shock and a lack of substantial overlap between
seismogenic and aseismic regions. Distribution of coseismic slip is indicated by
white contours at intervals of 2 m; color indicates cumulative postseismic slip
during the 9 months after the main shock. Black and red vectors indicate
observed and predicted GPS observations, respectively. Displacements measured
at the stations deployed 5 months after the main shock are not shown. White and
red stars are epicenters of 2004 Aceh-Andaman and 2005 Nias-Simeulue
earthquakes, respectively. Pink and green dots denote earthquakes with

> 4.5

before (24) and after (43) the 2005 event. The regions of high seismicity
correspond to the transition between regions of coseismic and aseismic slip. The
large question mark east of Nias indicates the region where afterslip may have
occurred but is not detectable by the existing cGPS network. White tick marks on
the northern and southern boundaries of the postseismic slip model indicate
depths along the megathrust.
Fig. 3. Coulomb stress change CFS (color) on the plate interface and amplitude of

postseismic slip (black contours at 0.25-m intervals). For clarity, the model of
coseismic slip (Fig. 2) is spatially smoothed before contouring. Purple arrows
indicate the rake of the afterslip; green arrows indicate the rake of the
interseismic velocity modeled/observed at the surface. White and red stars are
epicenters of 2004 Aceh-Andaman and 2005 Nias-Simeulue earthquakes,
respectively. The question mark east of Nias indicates a region where our
afterslip model is not well constrained because of poor data coverage.
Fig. 4. Observed and modeled post-seismic displacements (A to C) and the relationship
of these displacements to the cumulative number of aftershocks near each of the
stations (D to F). Black solid lines in (A) to (C) are estimated from a onedimensional spring-slider model in which afterslip obeys a velocitystrengthening friction law [see (23) for analytical functions and model
parameters] (44). Blue, green, and red refer to vertical (U), east (E), and north (N)
displacements, respectively. Note that the scale differs between panels. Regions
used to calculate cumulative seismicity are shown in fig. S10.
Fig. 5. (A) Comparison between the north component of postseismic displacement at
LHWA (black dots, same as Fig. 4A) and modeled displacements [(23), eq. S1].
The gray line corresponds to the best-fit parameter values and is the same as in
Fig. 4A, but in linear-log space. The blue and red lines correspond to fixing the
estimates of

to be a factor of 2 greater and less than the optimal values,

respectively. Pink lines denote roughly linear variations of postseismic
displacement with the logarithm of time when

[(23), eq. S4]. (B) Same

as (A) but for cumulative number of aftershocks. We fix

to be the same as

and only invert for the amplitude [(23), eq. S6]. (C and D) Residuals
between model curves and observations with respect to the pink line. The
temporal evolutions of afterslip and aftershock are bounded by model curves
with characteristic time between 0.5

and

.
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